
SENATE WILL VOTE

TODAY ON DRY BILL

Marrow Margin Either Way
on Two-Thir- ds Majority

Aj Will Decide Measure.

DEBATE IS PERFUNCTORY

.Proposed Constitutional Amendment,
if Approved by Senate, Must Be

Passed by House Kefore Go-I- n;

to States for Vote.

WASHINGTON, July 31. The Sen-

ate's discussion of the resolution for a
prohibition amendment to the Federal
Constitution proceeded today in a vein
largely perfunctory. A vote is to be
taken late tomorrow.

In contrast to other notable prohibi-
tion fights In Congress In recent years,
there was only a small attendance duri-
ng- the day on the floor or In the gal-
leries. Prepared speeches were the
rule and the session took on the tedi-
ous aspect of routine proceedings as
Senator after Senator read into the
record without Interruption or contra-
diction his reasons for supporting or
opposing the resolution.

Tonight both wets and drys were
claiming enough votes to insure them
victory tomorrow, but on both sides it
was admitted that the vote would be
close. Jt will take the votes of two-thir- ds

of those present for adoption of
the resolution, which then will have to
pass the House before an amendment is
submitted to the states for ratification.

Legal arguments were made against
the proposal by Senators Lodge and
Hardwick, both of whom contended to-

day it would be a dangerous step for
the Federal Government to assume the
police powers over liquor exercised
hitherto by the states. Senator Lodge
also contended that passage of the
amendment would be a backward step
in the temperance campaign and would
delay the coming of complete absti-
nence of alcohol.

Question May Be Party Isnue.
Speaking for the resolution. Senator

Jones, of Washington, declared that if
an amendment were not submitted to
the people, Nation-wid- e prohibition
soon would become a party issue. Sen-
ators Thompson and Sherman were
among others who supported the
measure.

Senator Sheppard, author of the res-
olution, accepted an amendment by
Senator Harding providing that the
proposed constitutional amendment
must be submitted to the states for
ratification by July 1, 1923. Announce-
ment was made by Senator Stone that
he would propose that before prohibi-
tion goes into effect the Government
compensate property owners for dam-ages to property resulting from its en-
forcement. Senator Stone said that if
this and Senator Harding's proposals
were accepted he would vote for the
resolution.

Lodge Opposes Plan.
Senator Lodge told the Senate that

lie believed adoption of the amendment
would be "the worst thing that could
be done to advance temperance."

Senator Jones declared that should
Congress refuse to give the people an
opportunity to act now on prohibition,
the Republican party, to which he be-
longs, would have to declare for pro-
hibition because it would be necessary
for party success.

"The people of the entire state force
upon particular communities laws
which they do not approve. This is
done for the general good," said Sena-
tor Jones. "Why should this principle
stop at state lines? The Constitutionrecognizes it."

Adoption of a prohibition amendment
would contribute more to final success
and victory in the war than any other
action that could be taken, declared
Senator Thompson. Senator Sherman
indorsed Senator Stone's suggestion re-
garding the compensating of property
owners, but declared he intended to
vote for the resolution "in any form in
which it comes to a roll call."

SEATTLE STRIKE SETTLED

Continued From flret PaffO.)

and ratified by the men tomorrow,
service in both the cities involved will
be resumed Thursday morning.

The principal point of difference in
the strike in which 1600 men are in-
volved in Seattle and 300 in Tacoma has
been from the beginning .he unre-
stricted rig!.t of organization.

Dr. Snzsailo Arbitrator.
A board of three men, one repre-

senting the strikers, one the traction
company, and the third occupying the
position of arbitrator, met in this city
shortly before noon to discuss the
strike. Mr. Bradlee represented the
streetcar company, James Duncan the
strikers, and Dr. Henry Suzzallo.- - chair-
man of the State Council of Defense,
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TyHEN doctors
" have to put

"dry" bandages on
dangerous, open,
itching, painful,
stubborn skin
wounds and erup-
tions on painful
sores they use a
dry "dusting pow
der an antiseptic,

eooling, soothing, healing powder.
Many of them have used Mennen's

Kora-Koni- a for some time. It is a better,
quick-healin- g powder.

Buy a large box now at your
druggUf for a Quarter.
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and president of the University of
Washington, was arbitrator.
STIP CARPEXTEKS OX STRIKE

2 00 Olympia Slen Walt Out Yllen
er Are Discharged.

OLYMPIA. Wash.. July 31. Henry M.
White. Seattle, Federal Commissioner
of Conciliation, is coming to Olympia
tonight, and tomorrow will offer his
services as mediator in the strike of
200 ship carpenters, which took place
today at the shipyards of the Sloan
Shipbuilding Company, according to an-
nouncement made tonight.

Today's walkout occurred following
the refusal of the company to rein-
state two carpenters discharged yes-
terday and today. P. D. Sloan, presi-
dent of the company, is in Olympia, but
would not make any statement regard-
ing the strike.

Representatives of the builders of the
American Lake cantonment are busy
signing up the strikers for work at the
lake.

LONDON PRAISES TALK

LAXSISC'S "WORDS SAID TO CON-

VEY WAR PURPOSES CLEARLY.

Times Suggests That President Wilson c
by Speechen Impress Purposes

I'pon People's Mind.

LONDON, July 31. The address of
Secretary of State Lansing at Madison
Barracks, New York. Sunday, is com-
mented upon appreciatively. Some
morning newspapers are showing the
clear vision wherewith the American
Government regards the main issue
and conveying unanimously words of
doom to the enemy.

The Times, regretting the "full truth
is yet very imperfectly grasped by the
masses of Americans. ... their
imagination yet unfired." despite the
words of reason in President Wilson's
and Secretary Lansing's expositions,
refers to the popular confidence In the
President and indirectly appeals to
him to go on the stump for, the pur-
pose of awakening the people.

"It Is not from the written, but from
the spoken word of the President that
the significance of this tremendous
conflict to them and their children
must be brought home to the American
hearts. And he alone commands the
confidence of all. To his explanations
and his summons they will respond as
to none others."

WOODCRAFT WOMEN ELECT

Ella Coryea, of The Dalles, Named

Guardian at Astoria Convention.

ASTORIA. Or.. July 31. Th district
convention of the Women of Woodcraft
closed its two-da- y session this after
noon.

Ella Coryea, The Dalles, was elected
guardian; Elizabeth Wise, Portland, ad
visor: Bertie Brlntzenhof f. Portland,
clerk; Catherine Stiles, Portland, cap
tain of guards; Jennie, Bluementhall.
Portland, musician.

The delegates to the grand circle con
vention, which meets in Portland in
September, are:

Carrie Parker, Oregon City, ana Clara
Edmonds. Helen Vilas, Grace Sunderleaf
and Dona McDaniels. Portland.

Several recommendations for changes
in the by-la- of the organization were
approved and the delegates to the grant
circle session, which will De convenea
in Portland on September 10, were in-

structed to vote for them.

ROAD IMPROVEMENT IS AIM

Portland Party Will Attend Leba-

non Banquet Friday.

A banquet will be given at Lebanon
on Friday evening for the discussion of
improvement of the road known as the
Santiam route, in which citizens of Linn
County are greatly interested. A party
of delegates from Portland will be in
attendance, and the following day will
be spent in going over the route.

The Santiam route, from Albany by
the way of Lebanon, Sweet Home, Fos-
ter. Cascadia, Fish Lake and Clear Lake,
is held to be of great commercial value
and affords splendid scenery.

The Portland party will leave this
city at 4:15 Friday, afternoon, arriving
in Lebanon at 7:40. at which time the
banquet will be served.

TWO LOGGERS ARE HURT

One of Men of Ifchalem Company's
Camp May Die.

CLATSKANIE, Or., July 31. (Spe-
cial.) In an accident at the Nehalem
Lumber Company's camp near Mist
yesterday two men. Hen Franklin and
John Bedora, were seriously injured
and it is feared the latter cannot re
cover.

The men were engaged in hauling
out a wood log. which collided with a
huge chunk, causing it to fly up sud-
denly and strike the men with great
force. Franklin suffered a broken leg
and a badly crushed arm, while Be
dora was hit on the head and rendered
unconscious. The injured men were
rushed on a special train to Astoria.

GOV. STEWART ACCEPTS

Montana Executive Will Attend Con
ference In Portland. -

HELENA. Mont.. July 31. Governor
Sam V. Stewart today accepted an in-

vitation from Governor Withycombe of
Oregon to attend a meeting of Gov-
ernors of Northwestern states to be
held in Portland, August 6.. to take
up internal troubles arising during the
war.
. It is understood that Industrial
Workers of the World activities will be
discussed at this meeting.

SAUERKRAUT IS ADVISED i
Government Urges Conservation of

Enormous Cabbage Crop.

WASHINGTON, July 31. The rainy
spell has resulted in an enormous cab-
bage crop.

The Department of Agriculture is
sued an appeal today for the making of
sauerkraut in large quantities in the
interest of food conservation.

Three Injured In Accidents.
Three persons were injured in traffic

accidents last night. They were:
Charles N. Nelson, 3, who was- - struck
by a motorcycle ridden by Frank Sun- -
serj. near his home, at 263 East Forty
fifth street, and sustained injuries to
his leg; Harold May. 16, hit by an auto-
mobile, driven by Dr. C. F. Clefton. at
Grand and Hawthorne avenues, frac
tured leg; and Glen Morgan.16. of 1740
East Nineteenth street, who was struck
by an automobile near his home. His
injuries were slight.
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who love to "make things" will
THOSE things cut and stamped ready to

embroider in the new "Artimo" and
"Pacific" package goods. floor.

miw " a

FREE MUSIC LESSONS
Inquire about most arrange-

ment giving them.

News of the newest!

VELVET HATS
It's an ill wind that brings nothing

new these days, and this latest breeze
from Fashionland brought us velvet

hats and hats of velvet and Georgette
combined! You'll find them in the
Millinery Shop.

Third floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Odd lots

$2.95
Corsets of famous makes that were

priced far more than $2.95 a week or
so ago! There are some sizes miss-

ing in each line, that's why we've
marked them so ridiculously low. They
all bear labels which are proof of their
quality and correctness. And you're
sure to find the very corset you want
among all those that are included in
this sale.

Fourth floor Lipman, Wolfe Gr Co.

An exceptional offering

Boys' middy
wash suits

98c
that you'll agree are the best looking,
best wearing suits you've ever bought at
anywhere near 98c!

They're of fine twills in tan, white
and olive, attractively finished with
braiding on collars and cuffs.

And wash hats, 65c
For boys of 3 to 10 years. Wash

hats of pique, silk repps, linen and
basket weaves with silk bands to match.

Wash hats at 39c
Rah-rah- s, sailors and bleacher

styles, with white crowns and colored
brims. Sizes 2 to 8 years.

Fourth floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

SODA FOUNTAIN
IN

BASEMENT

Comparative are misleading and often untrue. Note that we do not use them

all
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of
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TODAY TAKE YOUR CHOICE

of any hat
IN THE AT.

There are weeks of Summer weather can
use two or three of these smart hats! Note that most of them
came from the upstairs store.

Economy Basement Lipman, Wolfe & Co.
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And now begins our first piano clearance

AMMWr

CORSETS

95

J

This 7th floor department has a genuinely
interesting and profitable message for you.

A full month is to be devoted to sale August.
Fully four instruments involved pianos, baby grands and player pianos- -

leading makes.
The prices are distinctly favorable for immediate buying the terms of payment to your con-

venience.
After many weeks of unusual delay in receiving stock from our Eastern factory connections, we are in a

position to announce that the new stock is now arriving daily. To fully and introduce the importance of this

complete new department, and to give further impetus to the recognition already enjoyed, we believe that a clearance
sale at this time will meet with appreciation and response. And, remember, the sixty-seve- n years integrity that has

marked the progress and success of Lipman, Wolfe & Co. is back of every instrument, back of this and every other

announcement, back of every transaction. Under our advanced merchandising methods we refrain publishing com-

parative

NEW PIANOS IN OUTCLEARING'AT $148, $195, $223 AND UP
NEW PLAYER PIANOS AS AS $387 USED PIANOS, $80 AND UP

Choose your piano from this splendid array
Out-of-to- people are entitled to participate".

A mighty BLOU
Hundreds of waists are included in

this event. The prices have been
dropped so low that not to buy now
would be very foolish economy indeed.

Sv First come

Yst'i .--. St

VOILE BLOUSES AT $1.25
A score of attractive voile models, befrilled and

many of self material, others are finished with
lace embroidery fixings. flesh, maize, apple
and peach. They're very,-ver- special at $1.25.

Then tub and ' '

vrepe de chine WAISTS $1.95
Plain tailored affairs in the smartest kinds of two-ton- ed

effects, and fancy models made with frills,
finished with lace embroidery., Many are half price;
all are close to half.

' Third, wonder

Sale of BLOUSES at $3.95
Hand embroidered voiles. Georgettes and crepe de

chines, in big assortment of styles for tailored and for
dress wear, too. They were formerly market much
more than $3.95.

All hand-embroider-

Hand-mad-e BLOUSES YA less
Beautiful hand-mad- e of fine voiles and

weaves that you'll enthuse over instantly. And
handsome filet lace trimmed and frilled and tailored
affairs, too all sizes.

Third floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.
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'"WHERE YOU SPEND THE LEAST AND GET THE MOST FOR IT

The suit sensation of the season!
A most exceptional group of new

POPLIN SUI
trimmed
BASEMENT

ahead you

millinery

nov-
elty

'Portland INNOVATION

renowned designer
MADAME will conduct classes in

practical dressmaking here, beginning Tues-
day, September Entire of lessons, .

new

this
hundred

finally
observe

of

from
prices.

THIS
LOW

White,

blouses

TRUNKS'

the finest and most complete in all the West.
Write for information and prices.

disposal !

Sat$5.00
Yes, the picture shows one of them!

Doesn't it seem almost too good to be true poplin suits at $5.00?
You could hardly buy the material for so little, and, then, there isn't

one woman in a hundred who could make up a suit as chic and good look-
ing as these!

The coats are all lined throughout with fancy silk mixtures! They all
have white poplin collars!

The color range includes corn flower, rose, gold, new blue, reseda,
light navy, apple and black.

There will be all sizes to start with!
See the window (Alder street). None sent C. O. D. or on approval;

no phone orders! Economy Basement Lipman, Wolfe & Co.
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Just here in time for today and
specially priced for one

day only

1 000 yards
curtain marquisette

23c
A splendid, firmly woven mar-

quisette, in white, cream and ecru. A
value so much out of the ordinary that
we would not be a bit surprised if
every yard goes out today.

Hundreds of yards of

Cretonnes and chintz
Specially priced at

39c yard
Beautifully patterned weaves, both

floral and conventional designs, in
many color combinations, both light
and dark, for bedrooms, living-room- s

and dining-room- s.

Fifth floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Special!

SWEATERS $6.95
At such a "way low price as this

women will buy another sweater or
two, even if they already have one.
These are of Shetland wool and of
fiber silk, too. Made with generous
sailor collars, sashes and pockets. Such
colors as gold, corn, tan, peach, plum,
orchid, white and black, in plain colors
and combinations.

Third floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.
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Seven-piec- e "near cut'

Glass berry sets

45c
One bowl and six deep berry

dishes in an attractive conventional
design.

Sixth floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

TAKE LUNCH

IN THE
BASEMENT
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